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by Lisa Miller 
, 

Well readers, here's a riddle for yOU ... what 
do the initials A ... I ... D ... S ... stand for? 

If you guessed; An Increasingly Dull Subiect, 
than you're right. , 

I don't know about you, but I've iust aoout 
had my ' fill of pamphlets, news articles, and 
television broadcasts, all on Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. 

When it was mentioned that I ought to write . 
an article on AI DS, I cringed inwardly. That's 
going above and beyond the call of duty, I 
thought. , 

Don't misunderstand me though. I believe 
everyone should be made aware of the health 
risks involved. But if someone wasn!t con· 
cerned enough to read about it earlier, then I 
seriously doubt that they would stop to read one 
I had written . 

So to any of my readers who have been 
anxiously awaiting an article on AI DS I hope 
this round·about one will do . 

• 

Turkey Trot Raises $600 
SUNY Cobleskill' s sixth annual 

Turkey Trot netted about $600 for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association , 
reported Willie Palmer, residence 
director of Ten Eyck Hall and coor
dinator of the event. 

Elevtm teams of four members each 
participated in the one-mile relay race 
around the Cobleskill College campus 
on a soggy Tuesday, November 12. The 
Turkey Trot had been postponed from 
November 5 because of·a driving rain 
but did take place on the 12th in spite of 
a persistent drizzle. 

Wieting Hall's men's team placed 
first. in the men's division race, while 
Fake Hall took the trophy for" having 
the most successful team sponsored by 
a coed residence hall. The Porter Hall 
team woo in the women's division, and 

Porler residents also raised the most 
money for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. Second place for money 
collected went to the faculty team, 
followed by American Animal 
Producers G1ub. 

Winners received T-shirts and 
trophies at a presentation ceremony in 
Ten Eyck Hall following the race. Mr. 
Palmer thanked all participants and 
sponsoring organizations for helping 
enrich the lives of the Jess fortunate 
through their effots. Tom· Norris, 
Capital District representative from 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
aUended the event and expressed 
appreciation to the students, faculty 
and staff at Cobleskill College who have 
helped the Association meet its goals 
for the past six years. 

I ; .. 

):hristine finishes her leg of the " Trot" , and is greeted by her RLO 
teammate, Vice President Dietrich. 

A Special 
Merry Christmas 

to Dr. Robbins 
as he enjoys 

his first Christmas 
here in "Cobyland" 

Weekend = Fri. to Sun. 
2 Nights 4/Room 

2 SKi Days 
2 Breakfasts + 1 Dinner 

• 

lS! SUGARBUSH 
ChOice 

Indoor Pool- For the weekend is 5118 Long Weekend is $164 
and January ski week is $252. 

Prices are: Based on 42 
Includes the Following ... 

Transportation Lift T ickets 
Lodging Private Baths in Each Room 
Indoor Pool All Taxes, Tips, Charges 

A l l you can eat 
American Breakfasts 

Full Dinners 

$118.00 
Sugarbush 

For More Info--Attend a Ski Club Meeting 

The start at the Turkey Trot '85 

Pat Hults gets the Faculty. Staff's " Secret Weapon" out. The 
weapon? " The Magic Glove." 
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1985 Spaghetti Eating Contest 
Inter-Donn Council is Proud to an

nounce the following individuals as 
winners in their 8Mual spaghetti eating 
contest, that was held in Prentice Hall 
on Thursday evening, November 22 ... 

Wamell 's Dlvtrdoo 
1st-Mary Carole Yntema, Porter 

Hall, 5.5 plates 
2nd-Debra Race. Wieting Hall, 4.66 

plates 
3cd-Kathy Murphy, Ten Eyck Hall, 

4.0 plates -
Mea's Dtvisktn 
1st-Ken Czarnecki, Wieting Hall. 7.5 

plates 
'JJ;.. 2nd-Mike Foley, Pearson Hall, 6.5 
fa plates 

3rd-Roberto DeVincenzi, Davis Hall, 
5.75 plates 

A special thanks go out to each of the 
dorms that sp:mSOl'ed participants who 
competed, and to those who helped in 

the setup of and the overall operation 
from start to clean-up. 

Those who also participated were ... 
Linda Beck, Dave Barnes, Tom 

Moskov, Tom Hursh 
Maureen Betts, Kevin Gestantner, 

Bill Wangelin 
Oiuck MllTJily, List Gort, Mario 

PassIer. 
And a spedal thanks goes out to those 

who helped out ... 
Stu Pokal--F-ield Operations 

Specialist - Counter & Judge 
Caryn Kaplan-Judge & Support Crew 
Tom Aulila- Photographer 

""""""""""""""""",",""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

Academic 

Center 
skiDs center will be an 

in room 217, Hall. The staff wJ1l include 
B. Janover, SpeciarlSf; R. Moran and J. 
Kerr, Reading and Writing Instructors; and A. 
Campbell and M. as counselors. 

Other offered will indude study 
skills, and counseling for test anxiety. Feel 
to stop by even just for a with any of the 
staff in Wheeler 217 or the lab, 203. 

:'l \ / 

/' \. , 
. t 
V~~·'\~ .. \.\. 
MON-THURS 

~ 
0'\'. 

0'\'\) / ln a que! 
. atnKlSlftre good .ud< I 

SEAL 
APPEAL! 

Shop Mon.-Silt. , am-' pm, Sun. & 
Holidays 11 am-S pm. Shoppeu 
Marl, Cobleskill. - VISA, We hl 's 
C"uge, M~tetCard. 
free AlteratiON - free layaway 
free Gift Wrap 

Emblem Sweatshirts 
and matching 
sweatpants. $10.00 
Sizes S-XL 
Red and Navy 

Where Service I. Alway. In Fashion . .. 
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SUNY Cobleskill Research 
Seeks to Hatch Mouse 

, ~~~~~iS:;(~s,~tranSPlanting mouse embryos into chicken 
eggs at SUNY 
Kesearch is Wlderway that are higher milk producers. Out. 

Cobieskill that. if s":Ce,,,,~ . standing cows ar e stimulated to 
produce a healthy mouse from a superovulate, the eggs are fertilized, 
leghorn chicken's egg. and removed. The embryos are then 

Dr. Michael Murphy, a biology placed into ordinary cows who then 
professor . is transplanting preim- serve as hosts or surrogate mothers to 
plantation mouse embryos (fertilized these special embryos during their 
eggs removed before implantation in development. 
the mouse's womb) and placing them Murphy comes to this project with 12 
inside a chicken embryo's protective years experience in embryological 
amniotic sac. research. His initial experience was in 

He chose a chick embryo to be the embryonic limb development using 
host for the mouse embryo for several chicks, with Dr. John Saunders of 
reasons. First. the gestation period of SUNY Albany. The last six years' 
both a chick and mouse is 21 days. The research was in embryonic physiology 
egg has its own self-contained food with his Ph.D. mentors, Drs. Stephen 
supply. The yolk supplies protein and and Patricia Brown, also of SUNY 
the albumen, or white, supplies both Albany and SIENA College. This 
protein and water. Mammals normally present research gives him the op.. 
rely on a placenta and get nouristunent portunity to use research techniques 
through it from their mother. and knowledge ga ined in both 

Murphy has several practical ap- laboratories. 
plications in mind for this project. It Murphy's present research at 
would be possible for students to ac- Cobl.eskill College was begun in the 
tually see, through the window in the spring of 1965. The seed money of ap-
eggshell, the development of a maID- proximately $1,000 for the initial 
malllan embryo (the mouse ) from two research was funded this sununer by 
or three days after fertilization Wltil United University ProfeSSions, a union 
fully developed. While the research is representing State University of New 
going on, his class in advanced York faculty. The next phase is now 
microtechniques will be learning unsupported, but a grant proposal will 
proper procedure and tedmiques as be sUbmitted to the National Science 
used in his project and projects of their FOWldation by the Nov. 1 deadline. 
own. Another practical application will More is being learned in the field of 
be to run tests to detennine how certain embryology every day and it is exciting 
outside influences-drugs, hormones, to know that some of that research is 
etc.-affect the embryo at different happening here at the State University 
stages of development. of New York , Agricultural and 

Previous research in embryology has Technical College at Cobleskill 
already helped fanners breed cows 

• 

fE, YE!" 

CLOSE & LOCK ALL WINDOWS 

PlJU YOIJR BLINDS 00"" 
UNPLUG ALL ElECTR ICAL ITEIIS 

TURN OFF YOIJR ROO/I LI GHT 

THANKS AlOT !!! 

CAMPUS-WIDE 

ttt 
••• 

Inter 
Dorm 

Council 
Wishes 

Everyone 
Seasons 

Greetings 

• 

Please", BE CONSIDERATE ! 
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College Court 
. Fall Semester 

The following individuals have been selected 
by their respective donn councils to be honored 
and recognized as members of this year's 
Cobleskill College Court. . 

The College Court p'rogram is a long standing 
tradition at Cobleskill College that recognizes 
students for their extra efforts in makirig the 
living and learning situation abetter, more 
meaningful experience. 
Mem~rs of the College Court are formally 

introduced at Inter-Donn Council's Christmas 
semiformal, and awarded certificates of thanks 
along with a nice flower - also signifying 
gratitude on the part of fellow students at 
Cobleskill College. . . 

Inter-Donn Council is proud to recognize 
these people on an annual basis, as they work 
together to make Cobleskill College an even 
better place to be! 

1985 COllEGE COURT SELECrEES 

DAVISHALL 

Jim Shear 
Room 208 

Cooper Martin 
Room 401 

DIXHALL 

Renee Ingerick 
Room 103 

Chris Pelaia 
Room 010 

DRAPERHALL 

TomSklenka 
Room 104 

Roger Sullivan 
Room 307 

FAKEHALL 

LisaGort 
Room 134 

. Sean Wilson 
Room 508 

PARSONS lIALL 

Denise Pell eault 
'Room 206 

Steve Sanderson 
Room 103 

PEARSON HALL 

Mary 

Kristine Dwyer 
Room 109 

Rich Marino 
Room 018 

PORTER HALL 

Carole Ynte!Il8 
Room 208 

Thresa Miles 
Room 231 

TEN EYCK HALL 

Damasita Allen 
Room 427 

James Hanson 
Room 301 

VROMAN HALL 

Marisa Carlini 
Room 207 

Tom Tunnard 
Room 122 

WIE1'INGHALL 

Brian Debraccio 
, Room 118 

Amy Eshelman 
Room 109 
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We asked a few folks . .. If you could 

wish for something for Christmas . .. 

what would it be? 
Here are lheir responses: . 

, Del) Hollenbaugh - free trip to Miami 
Bill Br ennen - heart-shaped 

Joanna & J oAnn - Flomba,y with a 
Palristan 

Tom Reedy - 36 J: 24 J: 36 
, walerbed 

Jeff Hasen - Debbie 
TIm Dunham - passin& grades 
Ritch Edinger - black Lamborghini 

Annette LaBuzzetia - a handWme 
prince. No toads allowed! 

USA Miller - a mOlUltain man 
Christine Wei.xJ.er - leave my mark 

on the peak 

with all the tinsel 
Maria Rieger - a cabbage patch with 

long red ponytails 
Howie Van Nostrand -lower drinking 

age and Tammy 

IS 
o::Yl..T·SHIRT ART 

Wish List 

6 MAIN STREET 

COBLESKILL, N.Y. 
1204 3 

1) Personalized sllirts 
2) Fleel:e Robe 
3) Blue Baseball Jersey 
4) Sterling Silver Chains 
5) Pink Hooded Swelltshirt 
6) Red Kids Baseball Jersey 
7) Preppie Shirt 
8) LOl11 g Sleeve T-Shirt \ 
9) Lavender String Shirt 
10) White Sweatshirt 
11) I,nfant Sweatshirt 
12) Gold Chain 
13) Baseball Cap 
14) Personalized Teddy Bear 
1"5) Earrings 

Christmas Special 
14 kt solid gold 18" chain 

Sale Priced at $100.00 
Regula $200.00 

-
6 MAIN STREET 

COBLESKILL, N.Y. 
12043 

Free Lay aways 
Order Custom Club and Dorm Shirts now 

For Deli ver y at the beg inning of next semester . 

• Seasons Greetings 

from all of us at The Whirlwind 
-
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Notice of Dining Schedule Change 
Semester Break December 1985 

Thursday, Dec. ~9 

Prentice Hall-Closed until Januuy 20th . 
Champlin Hall- Breakfast- 7: 15-9: 30 ; Lunch-10 :3O' 1 :45 

NO DINNER ~ERVICE 
View POint---QPEN- 8:3O-5: 30 

Meal Plan Students w / permissior to remain on campus may eat' 
dinner at the snack bar by contactirg their Dorm Director. 

Friday, Dec. 20 

View Point-QPEN- 8: 3O-4 :00 

The View Poi nt Snack Bar wil resume operation w / limited 
menu on January 6, at 8 :30 a .m. 

Have a Joyous Holiday Season filled with Peace, Love and the 
Warmth of Giving Friendship. 

Travel safely and return rested 

Happy Holidays!! 
The Dining Service Staff 

1'.4t~a'~i 
(@mega 

roy DRIVE 

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsor ing a 
TOY DRIVE toi benefit the 
campus Day lOIre and Nursery 
School and/ or children and 
families in Schoharie County. 

We are asking that each student bring 
back old toys-books~ loth lng from !lome. 
They must be clean aftd In good condi tion . 
Boxes will be placed in the RA office of 
each dorm. Please be generous. Help 
make X 'mas brighter for everyone! 

Your Participation will 
be greatly appreciated 

Sincerelv 
Brother s of A PO 

For all your 
cleaning and 
laundry 
needs" " " 
"24 hr cleaning service 
"4 day laundry service 
"4 day shirt service 
"convenient drive-thru 
window 

MART CLEANERS 
The Shoppers Mart 

Cobleskill. NY 
234-8175 , 
, 

, 

. - .' 
~. ~'/ 

for Pizza in "Record nme" 
, 

FASTEST • FREEST • HOnEST 
DELIVERY 

Call the "Patch" at 
234-4413 

12 Cut Pan Pizza 
w / Cheese (Thick Crust) 

Only $6" 2 5 Tues.·Wed.· Thurs. 

Dairy Fashions 
Sale Date Set 

The SUNY Cobleskill Dairy 
Cattle Qub is once agai n sPO:1-
soring a Registered Holstei n 
bred heifer sale. The Fifth 
Annual Dairy Fashions Sale is 
set (or Saturday, April 12, 1986 at 
the Cobleskill Fairgrounds. 

With tfie help o( a n excellent 
group of enthusiasti c committee 
chairpeople, we are looking 
forward to anothe r successful 
sale_ However, in order to have a 
successful sale during this time 
of dedining prices, we h~ve . 
dec.ided to ra ise the qualification-standards. OU f selection com
mittee, chaired by Tony LaPierre, is looking forward to 
choosing high quality animals throughout New York State and 
parts o( New Engla nd. As c hai rman o( Ihe sale, I hope that our 
selection committee recei yes a great amount of support during 
their selection proc~ss . The quality of our selections this year 
will determine the success or our sale. 

IT you ha ve any questions, would like to consign an animal, or 
know of a nyone who woulq be willing to consign ; please contact 
one of the committee members listed below. 

Richa rd Hall 
Sale Olainnan 
(Home) 1W2-223-5912 
(School) 518-234-7761 

Tony LaPierre 
Selection Olainnan 

518-298-4144 
518-234-5488 

Sincerely, 
Richa rd Hall 

Sale Chairman 

John-Tryon 
Faculty Advisor 

518-234-5330 



-
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• 
,Now that you are at college, 

what have you learned . .. ? 
How to be independent, , , 

were, ' ' 
, rn'l \ri

eOds 
par,aO 

t\ow irn 
How expensive things really are, , , 

nd wear the right shoes, , ' 
HOW '0 dresS warrn a 

,HoW important vacar ' 
IOns are 

'ndependen' , , , To be rnore , 

More responsibility , , , 
, 

, , , 

. t th',ngs you can do with toilet paper , , , 
Differen . 

More responsibility, , , 

To party nude , , , 

Absolutely nothing, , , 

*FLYNN'S* 
Auto Parts & Machine Shop 

333 2nd Ave. East Main St. 
Troy, NY Cobleskill, NY 
235-2627 234-3523 

Open 7 Days a Wee~ 
Auto Paint & Supplies 

Available 
Mastercard and Visa Accepted 

The Whirlwind 
Editor-in-Chief 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Coordinator 
Advisor 
Staff Writers 

Li sa Miller 
Sean Kober 

Natalie Jensen 
George Clancy 

Sue Breen 
Christie Rowe 

Dona Small 
Erich Vakkenaere 

Debbie Hollenbaugh 
Vic Greco 

Doug Cooper 
Ron Woregul 
Sam Hartley 

Jim Shear 
THE WHIRLWIND is published monthly by an independent 

staff and is funded by student fees. Opinions expressed in columns 
and editorials are not intended to represent any views of the 
Student Government or tile Administration of the school. Any 
copy may beedited or cut due to libelous statements, obscenity or 
lack of space. Editorial policy of THE WHIRLWIND is deter
mined by the Editor-in-Chief unless otherwise stated. The Editor 
reserves final authority on all matters pertaining to the 
newspaper. 

All requests for advertising space should be sent to our advisor. 
He may be reached at The Residential Life Office or by phone at 
234-5215 during business hours. ( V4 page minimum ). 

Funded by Student Government. 

7"hat 
MOm'Sh 

omec 
OOking' 

IS the best 
How to pay a phone bill ' , , 

, , , 

COllege Wasn't 
. what I eXpected it to be 

'sn'Hor everyone , , ' 
College' 

Ho ' 

, , , 

W Important a career is gonna be 
, , , 

, 

How great it was to be away, , , 

How expensive th' 'ngS are , , . 

d 
'nking be\Ore y 

TO stop n 
ou puke , ' , 

Get$S 
worId's 

on the 

Shop Mon.-S;!!. 9 ;J rn-9 pm, Sun. & 
Holid;JYS " ;Jm-S pm. Shoppers 
M;!rl, Co bleskill. - VISA, Wonl's 
Charge, MUle rCud \ 
Free Allet;Jt iom - Free L;Jy;Jway 
free Gift Wrap 

• Jeans. 

Where Seroice Is Always In Fashion . . . 

-

-
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• 

Ski 
Mount Snow, Vermont 

for $15 per day. 
Purchase a MOUNT SNOW 6-PAC for $90 and 
enjoy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (non-holiday) 
throughout the '1985 -86 ski season. . 

Why conquer hills when you can challenge a 
mountain? Located in easy to reaCh southern 

Vennont, Mount 
Snow boasts 12 
lifts (a summit gon

dola, 5 triple chairs, 6 
double chairs), 57 trails, 

1700 vetrical feet and 
80% snowmaking. 

Purchase a 6-PAC at 
the Season Pass ~ 

Office with a valid 
college picture l.D. The 

6-PAC is non-transferable. 

For more 
information call 
(802)464-850L 
For the latest ski 

enGW 
VERMONT 

Mount Snow Ski Resort 
~ounfSnow,Vennont 05356 

report call (802)464-215 L 

., 
A Planned Parenthood 
II=" of Schenectady and Affiliated Counties. Inc. 

Schoharie County Center 234-3325 
23 Main Street, Cobleskill, New York 12043 

Gall Planned Parenthood tor confidential family planning 
information, health care and counseling. 

• Birth Control • Abortion Referral 

• Gynecological Exams 

• Pregnancy Testing and 
Counseling 

• Speakers and Films 

• Pre~mar;taf Blood Testing 

• Testing and Treatment for 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

Happy Holidays! 

Student Financial Obligar 
December 18, 1985, is the deadline for payment of all Fall ' 85 

outstanding financial obligations. Students will not r eceive 
transc~ipts or grades until all tuiti on, fees and other charges 
authorized by the State University have been paid . This in
c ludes,but is not limited to, parking fees, library fines, and bills 
for damage to State University property . Students with out
standing financial obligation"s will not be permitted to re-register 
for the Spring ' 86 semester_ 

TO : All Students 
FROM : Vice President Dietrich 

STUDY ... STUDY ... STUDY ... 

Prentice Hall Cafeteria will be open December 3-5, 9·12 and 16-
18 between 9:00 P .M.-12:00 Midnight for additional study space on 
Campus. Please feel free to use Prenti ce Hall during this per iod. 
Good luck on your exams .. . 

Best wishes for a happy holiday season. 

Dear Voluptuous 
One 

Dear VI 

I have an embarrassing hickie on my 
left. breast. To make matters worse, 
I'm scheduled for a physical in a couple 
of days. What should I do? 

Signed Branded 

Dear Branded, 

As I see it, there are a nwnber of 
options: You could always cancel your 
appointment and make it for another 
day, try applying CQverup to the spot or 
leave it as it is. If the doctor notices, tell 
him it's an enJarged mosquito bite!!!! 

Dear Voluptuous One, 
, 

Everytime I ask a guy out, they 
accept. But I constantly get stood up. 
What should I do about it. 

Dear Confused, 

Signed 
Confused 

I think you are asking the wrong guys 
out. Obviously they are not too 
dependable. Wait for that special guy 
who seems worthy of your time. Good 
Luck and Keep-in-touch. 

Dear VI 

I'm really scared, I think I'm 
pregnant. I need your help, what should 
I do? 

Signed 
Scared 

Dear Scared, 

You need help from a profeSSional. 
Look into the local Planned Paren
thood. All their information is con
fidential. Good Luck. 

Dear Vuluptuous One, 

I'm a freslunan male here at SUNY 
Cobleskill and I feel I have a pretty 
serious problem. There's a girl in one of 
my classes that is always staring at me, 
and it makes me feel really un
CQmfortable. I change my seat all the 
time, but she keeps on staring. What 
should I do? 

Feels like a Sex Object 

Dear Feels, 

Sorry, I didn' t know you saw me. 
Next time I'll be more discrete. 

Dear VI, 

I'm 18 years old and believe it or not I 
have never been kissed! I have a date 
with a great looking guy and I don't 
know whether or not I should tell him 
about my problem. What should I do? 

Signed Pure and Naive 

Dear Pw"e and Naive, 

I can relate to your problem. Because 
everyone goes through it. The best 
thing to do is relax and follow the guy's 
lead (but be careful). It just comes 
naturally. Good Luck and Kee~n
Touch. 

QUIET .. HOURS 

CAMPUS- WIDE 

IN EFFECT I!! 

Please ... 

BE CONSIDERATE! 

• 



u UP Statewide organ ized in
formational picketing to ask the state 
to sit down at the bargaining table_ 
Pactured are participants from our 
campus_ 
The picketing has brought a focus on 
some of the problems, and both sides 
are now talking to try and settle their 
contractual differences_ 

Rocky Horror Celebrating 
Its Decade Anniversary 

by Roo Adams 

In Los Angeles, the film Rocky 
Horror and it's producer's Lou Adler 
and Michael White, celebrated their 
tenth anniversary since It's creation. 
Last month it topped $60 million in film 
rentals and is continuing to rise. 

"Rocky Horror" is one of the pop 
culture phenomena's that is continuing 
to raise in profits. It is currently being 
shown in 210 theatres, which Is far 
better than the 178 just a few months 
ago. Each year it grosses from 7-8 
million. Adler comments that " Rocky 
Horror" has grossed up to 70 million to 
date between movie theatres, TV, and 
catie listings. 

The film has generated over 2 million 
albwns worldwide. Beyond all those 
nwnbers the biggest contribution to 
"Rocky Horrors" success has been the 
midnight weekend screenings . · It's 
produ cers tested the weekend 
screenings in big cities around the 
world, Los Angeles and London (or 
e:r.amples. With the fashions portrayed 
in " Rocky Horror," evidence shows 
that they have been adopted by famous 
80's pop stars such as Madonna, Prince. 
and Boy George. Adler notes "It's 
certainly mirrored by a lot of the things 
that you see today. I don't know if it is 
direct, or part of the sensibtlity, or just 
that the time had come for it to cross 
over the pop music." 

Santa 
Claus 
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Christmas is the only time of year 
when every contract between child and 
parent has a Santa Claus in it 

Santa enters through a hole in the 
chimney and leaves through a hole in 
the pocket. 

One of these days we expect to see 
this sign in a department store: "Five 
Santa Clauses_ No waiting_" 

Just to prove Santa Claus never lets 
a fellow down: I know a boy who asked 
for a soldier suit, and fifteen years later 
he got it. 

A youngster is growing up when he 
finds that the opinions of the depart
ment store Santa Claus do not 
necessarily reflect those of his parents_ 

Probably the most superior smile in 
the world is registered by a small boy 
who has found out that there is no Santa 
Claus·, and whose little sister hasn't. 

. Lee Rider Jacket 
A denim jacket that has become a classic. Suitable 
for city or country in regular or bleached Western 

denims. 14 ounce, 100% cotton , indigo dyed 
and controlled shrinkage. 

Shop Mon.·Sat. 9 am-l] pm, Sun. & 
Holidays 11 amoS pm. Shoppers 
Mart, Cobr~kill. - VISA, Wohl's 
Charge, MuterCud. 
fr~ Aileralions - fr~ layaway
Free Gih Wnp 

Sizes 36 - 46 
Reg. & Long 
$40.00 

Where Seroice Is Always In Fashion . . . 

• 
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Short Takes 
by DonaSmaU 

Aretha FrankUn-"Who' s Zooming 
Who" (Arista) 

The lady of soul has done It again, 
with her new · albwn titled " Who's 
Zooming Who." Aretha has kept the 
rhythm and blues alive in this albwn 
which are ever present in the soulful 
and emotional "Sweet Bitter Love" to 
the sizzling " Freeway of Love" to the 
strong but proud " Sisters a re doing for 
themselves." 

She has proven to the music world 
that she is indeed the "Queen of Soul." 
Several supporting artists share credit 
on this soulful album. They include 
trwnpetman Dizzy Gillespie and the 
EuryUunics helping out with the vocals. 
Still at the center of it all is Aretbs, who 
is soaring high on the charts. 

Aerosmlth: " Done with Mirrors" 
(Geffen) 
Rock fans were starting to wonder 

what became of this group. Well, 
there's no need to wonder any more. 
Aerosmith is back out on the road with 
their unawaited reunion LP " Done with 
Mirrors." One song seems to be a bit on 
the wrong side of the track in its tone: 
This song is labeled " My Fist Your 
Face" which describes the Idea of 
domestlc happiness (abuse). Steven 
Tyler's vocals on this album rants and 
raves to the beat of Joe Perry's guitar 
strings. Now that AerosmiUl Is bak on 
the road, it is left to be seen if they can 
remain on one set course. Let's wish 
them all the luck, because they are 
certainly going to need it ... 

Ina recent "downbeat" readers' poll. 
Sting was voted for pop-rock album of 
the year, pop-rock musician of the year 
and pop-rock. group. It seems sting is 
looking forward to next year's music 
awards. His recent album "The dream 

of the Blue Turtles" is no. three on top 
fifty albwn charts after 16 weeks. His 
band for this albwn includes Branford 
Marsales -(tenor saxophone), ReMY 
Kirkland (keyboards), Daryl Jones 
( bass guitar), and Omar Hakim 
(drwns). The talent of these four jazz 
musicians along with Sting's creative 
vocals have aU added a special touch to 
this albwn. Sting has brought more jazz 
into his current album mor e than ever 
before. Let's hope his album reaches 
no. 1 soon. Stay tuned ... 

Mo\ie Update 

Smooth Talk: Movie about teenage 
troubles. Very compelling a nd so close 
to real life everyday problems. Stars 
Laura Dean as a vulnerable fifteen
yeaMld and Treat Williams as her 
ardent admirer. +++ 

White Nights: Some dazzling foot
work in this thriller, stars two well 
known dance professionals: Mikhail 
Baryshnlkov and tap dancer Gregory 
Hines. Strange plot but good acting by 
these two. Keeps you wondering. +++ 

Target: Gene Hackman stars in this 
movie with Matt Dillon. Tough packed 
action in a EW'opean background. 
Definitely the one to see. ++++ 

After Hours: This rated movie is 
bizarre but fwmy. Stars Rosanna 
Arquette (from the Desperately 
Seeking Susan fame) and Griffin Dwm 
as a lonely New York office worker. 
+++ 

++++ . Excellent 
+++ - Worth a look 
++ . could pass 
+ . rubbish 

Pictured are { L to R} Dave Snyder, Dr. Poole, Sam Hartley and 
Ron Worgul 

Dr. Poole VP of Academic Affairs receives a 
complimentary WCOB Pen, as WCOB launches 
a "Pen-Pal" program for next semester. 

Tune in to get your Free Pen compliments of 
S6AM WCOB. 

• 

Top Ten 

Artlst 

1. Soundtrack 
2. J ohn Cougar Mellencamp 
3. Dire Straits 
t. Heart 
5. Stevie Wonder 
6. Whitney Houston 
7. Tears For Fears 
8. Sting 
9. Bruce Springsteen 
10. ZZ Top 
°25. Iron Maiden 

Title 

1. We BuiltThisCity 
2. You Belong to the City 
3. Seperate lives 
4. Broken Wings 
5. Never 
6. Lay Your Hands On Me 
7. Head Over Heels 
8. Miami Vice Theme 
9. Who's Zoom'in Who 
10. Part-Time Lover 

By "Vic" Greco 

Top Pop Albums 

Title 

Miami Vice 
Scarecrow 
Brothers in Arms 
Hu" 
In Squire Circle 
Whitney Houston 
Songs From the Big Chair 
The Dream of the Blue Turtles 
Born in the USA 
Afterburner 
live After Death 

Top 10 Singles 

Artbt 

Starship 
Glenn Frey 
Phil CollinslMarilyn Monroe 
Mr. Mister 
Heart 
The Thompson Twins 
Tears For Fears 
JanHanuner 
Arelba Franklin 
Stevie Wonder 

A special thanx to these people for completing 
"talk survey." 

Ron Seck 

Russell Sel l 

Roberta Brown 

Jackie Burr 

Carrie Coburn 

John Dahl ia 

Marianne Dwyer 

Mark Fel t man 

Jamie Gaida 
Gene Godeuett io 

Jim Hamm 

Renee I ngerick 

Peggy Janeski 
, Lynette Johnson 

M ike Kirschmann 

Margie Kitchell 

Ei leen Konieczny 

Sue Kraus 

Bill Kulilowsky 

Michelle Laroe 

Trena Lathrop 

Chris LechmanrCheryl Lee 

Deanna Lee 

Megan Manam 

Joel Manning 

Greg Matthews 

Melissa Miller 

Michael Mueller 

P. O' Loughlin 

Mark Pa lating 

Carole Pelaila 

Bob Peterson 

Joe Pingitore 

Kristine Pr imeau 

Joanne Pollard 

Patricia Powell 

Pau l Rapant 

Danielle Rapp 

Chris Re iner 

Joanna Rolando 

Stacy Rosenfeld 

Kenny Schecten 

Rick Schuttig 

Kevin Smith 

Steven Spiro 

Brian Stennyson 

Todd Stewart 

Charlis Still 

Tom Tunnard 

John Valovic 

Melanie Wh ite 

Kara Willis 

Mark West 

Sean Wi lson 

Eric Yon 

Terr i Zanta 

Kathleen Ziegler 



• Df'n't Forget to Ask Santa For ••• 
Win a Complete Trip to Daytona Beach 

Compliments of Your College Radio 
and Your College Newspaper 
Stay Tuned for More Details! 
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TRIP 

--- An Exha Day of Warm Campus Vacations ~ssociations 
. 

DAYTONA BEACH 
BUS TOUR: 

WI Free Disney World Ex curs ion 

March 27th to April 6 

00* 

540.00 Deposit Guarantees Your Space & Price 

Ovemight In 

N .. II, Carolina 

* Prices Include Al l Taxes And S~rvice ChargeS!! 
* Price $10 More After Jan . 1 

, 

ALL TOURS 
INCLUDE: 

• Round Trip Transportation 
LAND PACKAGE . .. 
- First Class accommodations for seven ( 7) nights 

DAYTONA BEACH : Oceanfront 
FT. LAUDERDALE': Ocean Front 

- Welcome Party 
restaurants, nightclubs, etc. 

- On Campus Reserva tion Ser vice. 
- Services of the Campus Vacati ons Staff 
-OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes 

MAKE Reservations before January 1st, '86 

and 

AVE $1 
$.4().OO Deposit Required 
Limited Space Available 

r-- ALSO AVAILABLE-~_ 

• Transportation Only 
• Land Package Only 

Contact : Sean 5289 
Mary Carol Shery 6297 

presents 
its 

Annual- - -
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Winter Physical 
Fitness 

Well , winter has defini tely reached Cobleskill , but you say you 
want to stay in shape. The pictures and the captions on them will 
give you an Idea of what students on campus do when it's too cold 
to go out jogging. Many wil l choose that alternative but others will 
turn to more beneficial , indoor physical fitness. 

Swimming is probably one of 
the most beneficial physical 
activities you can participate 
in : Just doing a few laps will 
burn off some of the excess 
adipose that has accumulated 
on that flabby body. 

Bowling is often t hought to be 
an overweight, beer drinkers' 
game. We are fortunate t o have 
4 alleys available for use dur ing 
in tramurals and for .75¢ · a 
game on weekends . 

PiCk·up games of basketball 
are a must . The energy that we 
expend is sometimes im
measurable. The only problem 
is trying to find time between 
varsity basketball practices. 

Ladies may th ink that 
weightlifting is not the type of 
physical fitness. This is a very 
excellent way to tone up our 
bodies without exerting what is 
thought to be too much effort, 
but rea l ly is. I n our weightroom 
there are also numerous pieces 
of equipment that don' t require 
the weights (sit up bench) . 

Volleyball is one of those 
physical fi t ness sports, that 1f 6 
people start playing 15-20 wind 
up finishing the game and 
having a really great time 
doing it. 

May be you feel that eating is 
the only physica l fitness that 
you need. If that is what you 
think, more power to' you. 
Eating is one of my favorite 
ways of staying fit . Mary 
Carole is g iv ing a good idea 
that eating is her favorite form 
of physical fitness. 

D ue to a lack of space and film these are just a few ways of trying 
to keep ourselves physically fit. Jane Fonder's workout, running 
stairs in the dorm and, yes, even dancing are excellent forms of 
physical fitness. I am not saying we should all have perfect 
bodies . I believe just keeping yourself in healthy form is enough, 
but if you want a bf1y like Slyvester Stallone, or Heather Thomas, 
I say go for it, but t art slow and work up the tough workouts and 
exercise. 

• 

No Pass, No Play 

• By Sean Kober 
. 

During the Thanksgiving break, inbetween stuffing my face and 
searching the woods f or that elusive 10 point buck, I had the op
portunity to watch N Be's news show" American A lmanac". The 
only r eason I tuned i nto it was a special done on a new law in 
Texas which basically says i f you fa i l one class you cannot par
ticipate in extra curr icular events at school. 

My first impression of the law was t hat it was a good idea and 
that we needed a definite d ir ec tion to where we were going in high 
school . 
. After watching the show I changed my view of the law quite 
drastically. One of the reason 's because of the ineffectiveness of 
the law. Certain high schools where sports is the only thing , ad
m inistrators would go as far as inflating students grades so that 
they may participate. I participated in high school athletics and I 
only failed one marking period of one c lass. Had I lived in Texas I 
would have been removed from a ll my extra curricular actvities, 
which there were a few . 

I beli eve that the problem is not the studen ts. I believe that they 
are doing their best. In my high school 2 fail ing grades or 4 
deficient g rades could have remaved your from a team. The 
threat of being removed usually helped the student better then 
grades'. Sports does not take up a whole year as most courses do in 
high school. 

I think a student should be evaluated after faili ng a full year 
class. I do not believe that the " No Pass N o Play" law is a 
be-neficiallaw and shou ld be reevaluated. 

Men's Varsity Baskethall 
by Douglas Cooper 

The mens varsity basketball team is 
off to their best start under coach 
Buddle who came here in 1970. 

The team is presently 7·1 in regional 
TIl play. In the Mount Valley Con
ference the team is 4"(). Their overall 
record is 7-2. 

In the beginning of the year the team 
played in a tournament in Alfred, N.Y. 
Coby lost the 1st game to PelUl State 
Beaver by 8& 6 in the consolation game 
lost to Cazenovia by 5. But Coby 
avenged the lost to Cazenovia this past 
Monday by beating them by five in 
regional play. 

The team is doing quite well c0n
sidering they only have one retwning 
lettermen, Duane Gardner. The teams 
success · has come with a balanced 

attack. The wildcats attack starts with 
forward David Missana who over 7 
games Is avg. 21.9 pts. a game and also 
leading the team in assists. Robert 
Scheffer , the other forward over 7 
games is avg. 18.9 plS. and is tied for the 
lead In' the rebound department. The 
other part of the attack is center Duane 
Gardner. Gardner is avg. 17.1 Its. a · 
game and is tied for the club lead in 
rebounds. The rest. of the attack is 
rounded off by pointguard Graig 
Spiewak and offguard Joe Gaddis. 

The rest of the team is made up of: 
Jason Belbust.l. lbomas Jozifek. Seth 
Mierwik, Lansing Pet7.odf. and James 
Worth. 

The wildcats under coach Buddie are 
off to a great start and we wish them 
the best of success in the ~d lI: of the 
85.86 season. 

CAMPUS-WIDE 

IN EFFECT !!! 

• 

Please ... BE CONSIDERATE! 
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